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Ocean bottom pressure (OBP) data obtained by cabled seafloor observatories deployed around Japan, are
known to be significantly affected by temperature changes. This paper examines the relationship between the
OBP and temperature records of six OBP gauges in terms of a regression coefficient and lag at a wide range
of frequencies. No significant temperature dependency is recognized in secular variations, while substantial
increases, at rates of the order of 1 hPa/year, are commonly evident in the OBP records. Strong temperature
dependencies are apparent for periods of hours to days, and we correct the OBP data based on the estimated
OBP-temperature relationship. At periods longer than days, the temperature corrections work well for extracting
geophysical signals for OBP data at a station off Hokkaido (KPG2), while other corrected data show insufficient
signal-to-noise ratios. At a tsunami frequency, the correction can reduce OBP fluctuations, due to rapid temper-
ature changes, by as much as millimeters, and is especially effective for data at a station off Shikoku (MPG2)
at which rapid temperature changes most frequently occur. A tidal analysis shows that OBP data at a station off
Honshu (TM1), and at KPG2, are useful for studies on the long-term variations of tidal constituents.
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1. Introduction
Pressure sensor units for oceanographic applications
have been employed since the late 1960’s (e.g., Munk and
Zetler, 1967). Various types of pressure transducers have
been investigated for obtaining high-quality ocean bottom
pressure (OBP) records. These include vibrating wires,
strain gauges, capacitance plates, and quartz-crystal res-
onators. The quartz-crystal resonator transducer is most
commonly used at present because of its high sensitivity
to pressure, high resolution, and long-term stability (Eble
et al., 1989; Joseph, 2011). Devices incorporating the
quartz resonator manufactured by Paroscientific, Inc. (here-
after Paros), and by Hewlett-Packard, Inc. (hereafter HP),
are currently used as water-depth sensors. In general, the
physical pressure measurement is obtained from the vibra-
tional frequency of the transducer, which changes with am-
bient pressure and temperature. Therefore, thermal effects
must be accurately corrected to obtain a meaningful phys-
ical pressure value. A built-in thermometer is needed to
accurately measure the temperature of the transducer. The
manufacturers provide conversion equations, and tables of
calibration coefficients, to calculate an accurate physical
pressure value, with a thermal correction, from the vibra-
tional frequency, for the respective sensors. The proce-
dures to obtain the physical pressure value with a pressure-
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measurement system were introduced by Eble et al. (1989)
for the Paros sensors, and by Takahashi (1981a) for the HP
sensors.
After many field and laboratory experiments (e.g., Wearn
and Larson, 1982; Wearn and Paros, 1988; Houston and
Paros, 1998) partially conducted by the Scientific Commit-
tee on Oceanic Research (SCOR, 1975), the Paros sensor,
incorporating the Bourdon tube (Filloux, 1970), was highly
improved, and has been called the Digiquartz pressure sen-
sor. The pressure gauges derived from the Paros mea-
surement system have demonstrated good performances for
observing tsunamis of the order of millimeters (Filloux,
1982), ocean tides (Mofjeld and Wimbush, 1977), and low-
frequency (<1 day−1) oceanic variations of the order of
centimeters (Niiler et al., 1993) (in general, a 1-cm sea-
water height is equivalent to 1 hPa). At present, the Paros
pressure gauges are widely used for oceanographic (e.g.,
Spencer and Vassie, 1997; Park and Watts, 2005; Park et
al., 2008; Uchida and Imawaki, 2008) and geodetic (e.g.,
Fox, 1990; Fujimoto et al., 2003; Chadwick et al., 2006;
Matsumoto et al., 2006; Nooner and Chadwick, 2009) ap-
plications. The Deep-ocean Assessment and Reporting of
Tsunamis (DART) system, operated by the Pacific Ma-
rine Environmental Laboratory (PMEL) of the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), also
utilizes Paros pressure gauges for the early monitoring of
offshore tsunamis over the quasi-global ocean (Gonza´lez et
al., 2005).
The HP sensor, based on the quartz pressure transducer
of Karrer and Leach (1969), was investigated by Irish
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Fig. 1. Sites of OBTMs and a pressure gauge (HPG) deployed on cabled observatories (triangles), autonomous OBP observations conducted by Tohoku
University (gray circles), CTDs deployed on the cabled observatories (red diamonds), and tide gauges under JMA (open squares) used in this study.
and Snodgrass (1972), SCOR (1975), Culverhouse (1977),
Hayes et al. (1978), and Wearn and Larson (1982). The
Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) has employed a pres-
sure gauge, derived from the HP measurement system, to
a real-time observatory cabled from land for monitoring
offshore tsunamis and seaﬂoor level changes (Isozaki et
al., 1980). Brief descriptions of the cabled observatory
have been provided by Isozaki et al. (1980) and Takahashi
(1981a, b). Currently, seven cabled observatories utilizing
HP pressure gauges around Japan are operated by JMA, the
National Research Institute for Earth Science and Disas-
ter Prevention (NIED), the Earthquake Research Institute
of the University of Tokyo (ERI), and the Japan Agency for
Marine-Earth Science and Technology (JAMSTEC) (Hirata
et al., 2009). Although these HP pressure gauges show a
fairly good ability to observe tsunamis of the order of mil-
limeters (Hino et al., 2001; Hirata et al., 2003; Baba et al.,
2004; Tanioka et al., 2004; Satake et al., 2005; Saito et al.,
2010), there have been no reports of successful observations
of low-frequency (<1 day−1) oceanic variations of the or-
der of centimeters. The HP measurement system possibly
has a low detection capability for low-frequency variations.
In this paper, pressure gauges, derived from the HP mea-
surement system, deployed on cabled observatories are re-
ferred to as ocean bottom tsunami meters (OBTMs) (e.g.,
Matsumoto et al., 2003; Tsushima et al., 2009).
Baba et al. (2006) detected a large vertical seaﬂoor eleva-
tion of tens of centimeters, related to the 2003 Tokachi-oki
earthquake (Mw 8.0), from OBTMs off Kushiro operated
by JAMSTEC (Hirata et al., 2002). The detection capabil-
ity was clearly improved by correcting the OBTM records
using a regression coefﬁcient to the temperature changes.
Hirata and Baba (2006) estimated a response of OBTM out-
put to transient temperature changes that can cause false
pressure signals in the analysis of tsunamis. These supple-
mentary thermal corrections are beyond the routine proce-
dure to calculate the physical pressure value. So far, the de-
pendency of OBTM data on temperature in other frequency
bands has not been investigated, and its temporal changes
have not been demonstrated. In addition, if an effective cor-
rection of OBTM data is possible, it is useful to discuss the
detection capabilities of the OBTM data regarding various
geophysical phenomena. In this study, the following are
investigated: (1) long-term changes, including drifts in the
OBTM records, using records of more than ten years; (2)
dependency of the OBTM data on temperature in various
frequency bands; and (3) the usefulness of the OBTM data
for monitoring geophysical phenomena, after a correction
based on the estimated relationship between the OBP and
temperature in various frequency bands.
2. Data
We examine OBP data obtained at six OBTMs deployed
on three cabled observatories (Fig. 1). The OBTMs are
located at offshore Kamaishi: TM1 and TM2 (Kanazawa
and Hasegawa, 1997); Cape Muroto: MPG1 and MPG2
(Momma et al., 1997); and Kushiro: KPG1 and KPG2
(Hirata et al., 2002). OBTM records during periods of more
than ten years are used to investigate long-term changes.
For reference data to the OBTM data, we use seven sets
of OBP data derived from two conductivity-temperature-
depth measuring instruments (CTDs) (MCTD and KCTD)
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Table 1. OBP and tide gauges used in this study.
connected to the above-mentioned cabled observatories,
one OBP gauge (HPG) connected to a cabled observatory
(Iwase et al., 2003), and four autonomous OBP observa-
tions (GJT3, GJT4, PKMN06, and NMS09) conducted by
Tohoku University. All of the OBP reference data were ob-
tained by the Paros measurement system. Data from six
tide gauges are also used for comparison. Details of the
data used are listed in Table 1.
In the following sections, we analyze one-minute time
series obtained by averaging raw data with a one-minute
window and by removing outliers. Ocean tide components
in the one-minute OBP time series are removed by applying
the NAO.99Jb model (Matsumoto et al., 2000). On the
other hand, hourly time series obtained by averaging the
one-minute time series with a ten-minute window are used
when tidal components are examined.
3. OBPRecords andRemaining Temperature De-
pendency
We have a brief look at OBP data obtained by the HP
measurement system in terms of their noise level. Figure 2
shows a comparison between the continuous observations
by OBTMs (TM1 and TM2), and autonomous OBP obser-
vations (GJT3 and GJT4) using the Paros measurement sys-
tem. Tidal components are removed by NAO.99Jb. OBP
variations of an ocean-data assimilation product, the Es-
timating the Circulation and Climate of the Ocean run at
the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (ECCO-JPL) (e.g., Fukumori
et al., 1999; Wunsch et al., 2009), are superimposed on
the observations in Fig. 2(a). We can see that the detided
OBP variations measured by the Paros pressure gauges and
those of the ECCO-JPL model show a good spatio-temporal
consistency within at least a 100-km scale. Similar results
were also found by Matsumoto et al. (2006). In addition,
in the Kuroshio Extension region, Donohue et al. (2010) re-
marked that OBP variations are spatially consistent within
a scale of hundreds of kilometers for periods of 2–30 days.
Since the ECCO-JPL model basically involves only geo-
physical ﬂuid dynamics, the OBP observations, obtained
using the Paros measurement system, have relatively low
instrumental noise. However, the OBTM records show a
low correlation with the other OBP observations, or the
ECCO-JPL model. The variabilities are quite large and ap-
pear to be positively correlated with temperature (Fig. 2(b)).
The OBTM data thus appear to be affected by temperature-
induced noises relatively more than does the Paros pressure
measurement system, at least for periods longer than a few
days. These results indicate an insufﬁciency in the thermal
correction calibration of the HP measurement system.
A tidal analysis program, BAYTAP-G, is often used to
estimate tides and trends in geophysical time series. The
program has a supplementary function designed to correct
ambient effects in the time series by referring to concur-
rently observed data (Ishiguro et al., 1984; Tamura et al.,
1991). For example, barometric effects can be well cor-
rected in sea level, strain, and gravimetric data by refer-
ring to surface air pressure data at neighboring points. We
then use the BAYTAP-G program to examine the OBTM
data with, and without, reference to the temperature data
(Fig. 3). In the case of referring to the temperature data, the
effect of temperature is effectively removed in the OBTM
data, more so than in the case without reference to the tem-
perature data; however, discernible temperature effects still
remain. The relationship between the OBP and temperature
strongly depends on frequency, as will be described in the
next section. Since the BAYTAP-G program models the ef-
fects of ambient data as an impulse-response function in the
whole frequency domain, this approach may not effectively
work when the correlation between the OBP and tempera-
ture strongly depends on frequency.
We will investigate the temperature dependency of the
OBTM data in terms of temporal changes and frequencies
in Section 4, and correct the OBTM data using the estimated
temperature dependencies in Section 5.
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Fig. 2. Records of (a) OBP and (b) built-in thermometers of OBTMs (TM1 and TM2) and of autonomous OBP gauges (GJT3 and GJT4). Black and
red lines in (a) are the observations (detided) and the ECCO-JPL model output, respectively. Vertical scales of the observational OBP records of TM1
and TM2 are reduced by 1/5 and 1/8, respectively.
4. Lagged Correlation Analysis of the OBTM
Data: Relationship between OBP and Temper-
ature
We examine the relationship between the OBP and tem-
perature records obtained by the OBTMs. The detided OBP
is compared with the temperature in terms of a regression
coefﬁcient and lag. The lag is deﬁned by the maximum
positive lagged correlation between the OBP and the tem-
perature, and its sign is deﬁned to be positive when the OBP
variation lags behind the temperature. The regression coef-
ﬁcient is calculated based on a least-squares method with
the maximum lagged correlation. The analysis is carried
out in both the time and frequency domains.
4.1 Year to year change
Yearly changes of the calculated regression coefﬁcients,
and the lags, are shown in Fig. 4, as well as the tempo-
ral evolution of the mean OBP and temperature in each
year. The regression coefﬁcients of TM1, TM2, MPG1, and
MPG2 clearly show secular increases. A slight increase in
the regression coefﬁcient is found for KPG2, while no ap-
parent tendency of the regression coefﬁcient is found for
KPG1. The lags of all the OBTMs are 10–100 minutes
without temporal changes. The positive lag indicates that
the OBTM data show a substantial response to ambient tem-
perature changes with a ﬁnite time delay. It appears that
each OBTM has a unique regression coefﬁcient and lag, in-
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Fig. 3. Time series of OBP and temperature of OBTMs. (a) and (b) denote TM1 and TM2, respectively. Original records (black) and tide-corrected
data with (blue) or without (red) referring to the temperature are shown. The OBP shows anomalies from 156400 hPa and 95400 hPa for TM1 and
TM2, respectively.
Table 2. Cutoff frequencies for high-pass, band-pass, and low-pass ﬁlters. ωH and ωL are the cutoff frequencies at the high- and low-frequency sides,
respectively. Units are hours along time axis.
dicating the extent of the inaccuracy of the calibration of
the thermal response of each sensor. These results further
indicate that the temperature dependency of the OBTM data
has become stronger from year to year. In other words, the
OBTM data have become increasingly noisier. It is noted
that the increases of the regression coefﬁcients are almost
exponential, which may be related to long-term aging of
the measurement system.
For TM1, the mean OBP gradually increases at a rate of
about 5 hPa/year, while no increase of the mean temper-
ature is evident. Similar results are found for MPG1 and
MPG2. The mean OBPs of KPG1 and KPG2 show sud-
den decreases from 2003 to 2004, corresponding to the co-
and post-seismic uplift of seaﬂoor due to the 2003 Tokachi-
oki earthquake (Baba et al., 2006). Gradual increases of
the mean OBP are nonetheless distinct for the stations be-
fore the earthquake. The mean OBP and the mean tempera-
ture of TM2 show remarkable changes from 2005 to 2008:
the mean OBP decreases at a rate of ∼100 hPa/year, and
the bottom temperature decreases at a rate of 0.2◦C/year
at 1000-m depth without recovery. Since no evidence of
vertical seaﬂoor movements (e.g., large earthquake occur-
rences and/or systematic crustal movements detected by
other geodetic measurements) has been reported, it is ten-
tatively concluded that the TM2 data are very unstable
and unreliable for studying long-term variations in OBP
and temperature. Except for TM2, the mean OBPs show
exponential-like increases. The long-term OBP changes
seem unrelated to the temperature changes, and are possi-
bly caused by aging due to creep of the pressure-transducer
materials (e.g., Eble et al., 1989) and/or burial of the instru-
ments after deployment. Although similar exponential-like
temporal changes are also found in the regression coefﬁ-
cients, it is unclear if there is any relationship between the
temporal changes in the regression coefﬁcients and those in
the mean OBPs.
From the current evaluation, we suggest that these
OBTM data point to difﬁculties in detecting seaﬂoor defor-
mation due to tectonic motions which are expected to show
rates of a few cm/year (e.g., Fujita et al., 2006; Matsumoto
et al., 2008; Watanabe et al., 2009; Sato et al., 2011).
Yearly changes of the mean OBP recorded by the CTDs
(Paros measurement system) also show similar long-term
changes but their rates are relatively smaller (less than ±2
hPa/year). Drift rates of the Paros OBP data have been in-
vestigated and reported to be less than tens of hPa/year (e.g.,
Watts and Kontoyiannis, 1990; Polster et al., 2009).
4.2 The relationship depending on frequency
The relationship between the OBP and temperature was
roughly estimated in the previous subsection without con-
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Fig. 4. Yearly changes of regression coefﬁcients, lags, mean OBP, and mean temperature for the six OBTMs. (a) through (f) denote TM1, TM2, MPG1,
MPG2, KPG1, and KPG2, respectively. Standard deviations (vertical lines) are attached to the mean OBP and the mean temperature. The mean
OBP shows anomalies from a reference depth: TM1 for 156400 hPa, TM2 for 95400 hPa, MPG1 for 228900 hPa, MPG2 for 150700 hPa, KPG1 for
222600 hPa, and KPG2 for 218100 hPa.
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Fig. 5. Regression coefﬁcients and lags as a function of frequency for the six OBTMs. Black lines are the results based on the maximum lagged
correlation, and red lines are the regression coefﬁcient in the case assuming zero lag (see text). Error margins (standard deviation) are attached to the
estimates. Shaded bands depict tidal frequency bands in which the results are not shown. (a) through (f) denote TM1, TM2, MPG1, MPG2, KPG1,
and KPG2, respectively. All the results are from data obtained in 2009.
sidering the dependency on time scales. In this subsection,
the relationship is investigated at various frequency bands
using high-pass, band-pass, and low-pass non-recursive ﬁl-
ters with a Hamming window (Nakamura, 1989). The pass
bands employed in this study are listed in Table 2. The OBP
and temperature data, ﬁltered for a certain frequency band,
are divided into monthly ensembles. The regression coef-
ﬁcient and the lag are calculated in the respective monthly
ensembles, and their averages from all the ensembles in a
year yield the representative values of the regression coef-
ﬁcient and the lag in the corresponding year, at the given
frequency band. The relationship for the various frequency
bands are calculated for each year.
Figure 5 shows the calculated regression coefﬁcients and
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Fig. 6. Yearly changes of regression coefﬁcient and lag of TM1 at selected frequency bands with error margins (standard deviation).
lags of the six OBTMs as a function of frequency in 2009
as an example of the analysis. Both the regression coefﬁ-
cients and the lags show a clear dependency on frequency.
At frequencies of higher than 1 hour−1, both the regres-
sion coefﬁcients and the lags asymptotically approach zero.
The regression coefﬁcients and the lags gradually increase
at frequencies from 100 to 10−1 hour−1. At frequencies
lower than 10−2 hour−1, the regression coefﬁcients are al-
most constant at their maxima, while the lags tend to ﬂip
and become negative with large error margins. A negative
lag indicates that the temperature changes arise from the
OBP changes. An oceanic process related to temperature
may cause a negative lag. If the oceanic process involves
substantial magnitudes of OBP, the OBP signals originat-
ing from temperature changes are identiﬁed with difﬁculty
and have large error margins. A possible explanation for the
negative lag will be given later.
The regression coefﬁcients estimated at low frequencies
(< ∼1 day−1) may not be reliable because the estimated
lags have large errors. Here, the regression coefﬁcients
are re-estimated assuming that the lag is zero (Fig. 5). At
low frequencies, the re-estimated regression coefﬁcients are
equivalent to those estimated based on the maximum lagged
correlation. So, the actual lags at low frequencies are ex-
pected to have maxima of tens to hundreds of minutes for
the respective OBTMs. Compared with the periods of sev-
eral days, the several-hour lags are relatively small in phase
dimension. Thus, the regression coefﬁcients are relatively
constant at their maxima at low frequencies.
Since long-term increases of the regression coefﬁcients
have already been shown in Fig. 4, we consider temporal
evolutions of the regression coefﬁcient and the lag, at cer-
tain frequency bands (Fig. 6). For the regression coefﬁcient
of TM1, it is evident that there is no signiﬁcant tempo-
ral variation at the high-frequency bands, while long-term
increases are indicated at the low-frequency bands (< ∼1
day−1). This feature is common for the other OBTMs. It is
unclear why the regression coefﬁcient, i.e., the relationship
between the OBP and temperature, becomes interannually
stronger at low frequencies.
At tidal frequency bands, the estimation based on the
maximum lagged correlation is not robust probably due to
remaining ocean tide components. The noise level at the
tidal frequency bands will be examined by a tidal analysis
in Section 6.
We speculate on the cause of the negative lag estimated at
the low frequencies (< ∼1 day−1). The negative lag is not
expected to originate from the thermal response of the sen-
sor with a ﬁnite delay time. At low frequencies, the effects
of the thermal response may be relatively negligible com-
pared to substantial oceanic signals. Niiler et al. (1993) re-
marked that barotropic OBP variations due to water conver-
gence/divergence, with periods of days, are mainly induced
by synoptic wind-stress curl ﬁelds. For example, water con-
vergence related to a negative wind-stress curl ﬁeld induces
sea-level elevation. This water convergence results in an
increase of OBP and a downward movement of water that
may contribute to an increase of the bottom temperature,
since the temperature of the upper layer is usually warmer
than that of the bottom water. This succession could ac-
count for the negative lags, i.e. the increase (decrease) of
OBP leading the increase (decrease) of the bottom temper-
ature.
5. Usefulness of the OBTM Data after Tempera-
ture Corrections
In this section, the temperature dependency of the OBTM
data are corrected by the regression coefﬁcients and the lags
estimated in the previous section (Fig. 5), and the useful-
ness of the corrected data is examined from a geophysical
point of view. At all the frequency bands, the OBTM data
are corrected using the regression coefﬁcients and the lags
based on the maximum lagged correlation or using the re-
gression coefﬁcients based on the assumption that the lag is
zero:
Pcorrected(t) = Puncorrected(t) − rT (t − τ) (1)
where r and τ are the regression coefﬁcient and the lag, re-
spectively. Pcorrected(t), Puncorrected(t), and T (t) denote the
corrected pressure, uncorrected pressure, and the tempera-
ture time series, respectively. Figure 7 shows the amplitudes
at the various frequency bands, like a variance-preserving
power spectrum, of the corrected and uncorrected OBTM
data, and those of the temperature data in 2009. The am-
plitudes of the Paros OBP data, obtained at the neighboring
sites, are also shown for comparison. At low frequencies
(<10−2 hour−1), both the corrections yield a reduction in
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Fig. 7. Amplitudes of (a) OBP and (b) temperature as a function of frequency. Black, green, and red lines are results that are uncorrected, corrected
based on the maximum lagged correlation, and corrected based on the assumption that the lag is zero, respectively. The red lines are drawn when
the zero-lag regression coefﬁcient is positive. Error margins (standard deviation) are attached to the estimates. Shaded bands depict tidal frequency
bands. The results at the tidal frequency bands are not shown in (a). The results are from the data obtained in 2009, except for MCTD for which the
data in 2007 is used due to its period of observations (Table 1).
the amplitude of tens of a percent, and therefore the zero-
lag correction works well in practice. The correction by
Baba et al. (2006) is equivalent to the zero-lag correction.
At high frequencies (>10−2 hour−1), the correction using
the estimated pairs of the regression coefﬁcient and the lag
yields a greater reduction in the amplitude than does the
zero-lag correction. However, the correction seems largely
ineffective at frequencies higher than 100 hour−1. In the fol-
lowing subsections, we compare the corrected OBTM data
with the Paros OBP data within distances of a few hundreds
of kilometers from the OBTMs, and evaluate the utility of
the OBTM data at low and tsunami frequencies (Fig. 7(a)).
5.1 Low frequency (<1 day−1)
Even after correction, the OBTM data show amplitudes
several times greater than those of the Paros OBP data, at
frequencies of lower than about 1 day−1 for which the cor-
rection is expected to be effective. Only the amplitude of
the corrected KPG2 data is equivalent to that of the Paros
data (KCTD). In Fig. 8, time series from KPG2, KCTD,
and NMS09 are compared at frequencies of lower than 0.5
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Fig. 8. Time series of uncorrected KPG2 (black), corrected KPG2 with the zero-lag regression coefﬁcient (green), NMS09 (blue), and KCTD (red),
respectively, at a frequency of lower than 0.5 day−1. The KCTD data include a loss interval around a day of 260.
Table 3. Results of the correction applied to the OBTM data at the tsunami frequency (>2 hour−1). The results of the overall correction based on the
analysis shown in Fig. 7 are also shown at the second line of each OBTM site. Temperature increase and decrease denotes total numbers of the rapid
temperature increases and decreases that occurred during the entire observing periods. Numbers in brackets are standard deviations of the estimates.
Reduction rates are deﬁned as (1 − corrected SDuncorrected SD ) × 100.
day−1. Similar variations are found among the Paros data
(KCTD and NMS09) and the KPG2 data corrected by the
zero-lag regression coefﬁcient. Although the amplitude of
the corrected KPG2 data is still a little greater than that of
the Paros data, it can be concluded that the corrected KPG2
data enable the successful detection of low-frequency vari-
ations (days to weeks) of centimeters caused by oceans, or
crustal level changes (e.g., Asano et al., 2008).
5.2 Tsunami frequency (>2 hour−1)
At frequencies higher than 1 hour−1, no signiﬁcant am-
plitude reduction in the corrected OBTM data is perceived
compared with the uncorrected OBTM data, and the cor-
rected, or uncorrected, OBTM data show noise levels equiv-
alent to those of the Paros data (Fig. 7(a)). So, this overall
correction seems ineffective and, therefore, unnecessary at
high frequencies. Meanwhile, Hirata and Baba (2006) re-
marked that the OBTM data should be carefully corrected
for the analysis of small tsunamis, since rapid temperature
changes (e.g., ±0.005◦C/min) frequently occur. They ana-
lyzed the effects of the rapid temperature changes for KPG1
and KPG2 using a convolution method. In the present
study, the effectiveness of the correction using the regres-
sion method is re-evaluated for a tsunami frequency band
when the temperature rapidly changes.
The regression analysis and the correction are performed
for individual rapid-temperature-change events rather than
the overall time series. The effect of the rapid tempera-
ture changes is corrected based on the following three pro-
cedures: (1) The rapid-temperature-change events are de-
ﬁned to be occurring when a time derivative in excess of
±0.003◦C/min lasts for more than 10 minutes. (2) A fre-
quency of greater than 2 hour−1 (<30 minutes) is deﬁned as
the tsunami frequency (e.g., Ward, 2001). (3) The regres-
sion analysis and the correction are performed on the high-
pass ﬁltered time series of the OBP and the temperature data
during a two-day interval including each rapid-temperature-
change event. A suite of these analyses is carried out for all
the OBTM data. Table 3 summarizes the regression analy-
sis and compares this with the results of the overall analysis
shown in Fig. 7. First, we consider the temperature varia-
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Fig. 9. Time series (JST) of anomalies of OBP and temperature including rapid temperature changes. Red and blue lines are the uncorrected and
corrected time series, respectively. The OBP time series are high-pass ﬁltered (>2 hour−1). For the temperature, the ﬁltered and the unﬁltered time
series are shown. Arrows point the rapid temperature changes. (a) through (f) denote TM1, TM2, MPG1, MPG2, KPG1, and KPG2, respectively.
tions and then indicate the results of the correction.
The rapid temperature changes appear as decreases more
frequently than as increases at all the stations. This ten-
dency is probably general, rather than found only at KPG1
and KPG2, as pointed out by Hirata and Baba (2006). It is
plausible that cold, dense water penetrates to the sea bot-
tom more easily than does warm, less dense water, after
mixing processes near the bottom boundary layer, although
the detailed mechanism is poorly understood. Of the six
OBTMs, the MPG2 records experience rapid temperature
changes most frequently of the order of once a day. This re-
sult is anticipated from Fig. 7(b). The MPG2 data show the
largest amplitude of temperature variations at the tsunami
frequency. In addition, we can see that the variabilities
in temperature indeed differ from station to station. The
temperature variabilities may be strongly localized by in-
strument installation: small-scale seaﬂoor undulations (e.g.,
Hirata and Baba, 2006), depths, seaﬂoor sediments, and the
possible burial of sensors.
The correction focusing on rapid-temperature-change
events is more effective than the overall correction shown
in Fig. 7 (Table 3). Examples of the correction carried out
in this subsection appear in Fig. 9. After correction, tran-
sient OBP changes related to the rapid temperature changes
could be less distinctive with a reduction in amplitude of
several millimeters. Since such rapid temperature changes
can be accompanied by tsunamis, the OBTM data require
to be corrected in order to be meaningful, especially for the
MPG2 records (Fig. 10). The results shown above suggest
that an easy thermal correction, such as that performed here,
is necessary for detailed tsunami analyses.
As shown in Table 3, the regression coefﬁcients and the
lags estimated event-by-event are quantitatively equivalent
to those based on the overall regression analysis, the re-
sults of which are shown in Fig. 5. The regression coef-
ﬁcients calculated here may be a little greater on average
than those based on the overall regression analysis, but their
differences are within the error margins. The regression co-
efﬁcients and the lags listed in Table 3 are expected to be
useful in practice, not only for tsunami analyses but also in
a correction procedure for real-time OBTM data process-
ing to help avoid false tsunami alarms in an early tsunami
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Fig. 10. Time series (JST) of anomalies of OBP and temperature in a case of an observed tsunami generated by the 1998 Papua New Guinea earthquake
(Mw 7.0). Red and blue lines are the uncorrected and corrected time series, respectively. The OBP time series are high-pass ﬁltered (>2 hour−1).
For the temperature, the ﬁltered and the unﬁltered time series are shown. (a) and (b) denote MPG1 and MPG2, respectively. The record was ﬁrst
investigated by Tanioka (1999).
warning system (Tsushima et al., 2009).
6. Tidal Frequency Bands—Evaluating Seasonal
Variations of Tidal Constituents
We take another approach to assess noise levels of
the OBTM data at the tidal frequency bands. At HPG,
OBP has been measured by the Paros sensor since May
2004 (Table 1). Monthly variations of four major tidal
constituents (M2, S2, K1, and O1) are calculated by the
BAYTAP-G program (Fig. 11). A time series of three
months is used to calculate the amplitude and phase of the
tidal constituents for the middle month. The tidal analy-
sis using the BAYTAP-G program preliminarily calculates
equilibrium tides correcting the effect of an 18.6-year nodal
modulation (Tamura, 1987). We can note pronounced sea-
sonal variations of the tidal constituents rather than interan-
nual variations. The range of the seasonal variations is of
the order of 1 hPa for amplitude and 1 degree for phase.
Seasonal variations of ocean tides have been reported in
terms of sea level by a number of studies (e.g., Tamura,
1985; Pugh, 1987; Kang et al., 1995, 2002; Leeuwenburgh
et al., 1999; Blanton et al., 2004) and, in spite of limited
studies, in terms of OBP (e.g., Tamura et al., 1986; Blanton
et al., 2004). Tamura et al. (1986) used the OBTM data of
JMA (Isozaki et al., 1980) and pointed to a seasonal vari-
ation of the M2 constituent, without detailed discussions.
Blanton et al. (2004) used sea level and OBP data, and
noted a seasonal variation of the M2 constituent of the sea
level, but hardly described the seasonal variation of the OBP
tide because of the short duration of the observations. Al-
though the effects of stratiﬁcation (Kang et al., 2002) and
tide-surge interaction (e.g., Pugh, 1987; Leeuwenburgh et
al., 1999; Bernier and Thompson, 2007) have been sug-
gested as causes of the seasonal variation of ocean tides
in coastal regions, critical mechanisms have not yet been
proposed (Woodworth, 2010). Although, investigating the
mechanism of the seasonal modulation of ocean tides is be-
yond the scope of the present study, we assume that the sea-
sonal variations of the OBP tide should be observed ubiq-
uitously and their detectability is regarded as a measure of
the quality of the OBP data at the tidal frequency bands.
Monthly variations of the OBP tide are shown for TM1,
TM2, GJT3, and GJT4 (Fig. 12(a)). The variations of GJT3
and GJT4 are quite similar to each other even though the
data periods are only ﬁfteen months. It is likely that the
OBP tide shows the seasonal variation with its spatial cor-
relation within at least 100 km. Such spatial correlations
are also found from the seasonal variations in the sea level
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Fig. 11. Monthly variations of four major tidal constituents with error margins calculated from the HPG data.
tides (Table 4). Thus, the seasonal variations of OBP tides
of both TM1 and TM2 are expected to agree with those of
GJT3 and GJT4. The result of TM1 shows better agreement
with GJT3 and GJT4 than that of TM2. TM1 is probably
less noisy than TM2 at the tidal frequency bands. Simi-
lar comparisons have been carried out for MPG1, MPG2,
KPG1 and KPG2 (Fig. 12(b) and Table 4). As a result, the
KPG2 data, as well as the TM1 data, are expected to suc-
cessfully detect the seasonal variations of OBP tides, but the
other data are probably not.
We perform another evaluation of temperature-dependent
noises in the OBTM data at the tidal frequency bands. The
regression coefﬁcients and the amplitudes of the tempera-
ture variation at the semi-diurnal (11–13 hours) and diur-
nal (23–27 hours) bands are shown in Figs. 5 and 7. The
product of the regression coefﬁcient and the temperature
amplitude can be regarded as a proxy of the temperature-
dependent noise at the tidal frequency bands (Fig. 13). As
is expected, TM1 and KPG2 show relatively low noises (<1
hPa). The others include higher noises (>1.5 hPa) and 1-
hPa variations of tidal constituents are difﬁcult to detect.
Although the expected noise level of KPG1 is as low as that
of KPG2, the result of the tidal analysis (Fig. 12(b) and Ta-
ble 4) indicates that the estimated variation of the tidal con-
stituents of KPG1 is unstable and insufﬁcient for analyses
of 1-hPa seasonal variations.
7. Summary
We investigated the six OBTM data that include signiﬁ-
cant dependency on the change of the built-in thermometer
output. The OBTM data show spurious signals which are
positively correlated with the temperature and lag behind
the temperature by tens of minutes. In the present study,
this relationship was characterized by the regression coefﬁ-
cient and the lag between the OBP and the temperature. The
relationship depends on frequency, and becomes stronger at
periods from hours to days. The relationship at frequencies
lower than ∼1 day−1 secularly becomes strong. These re-
lationships differ from station to station. The yearly mean
OBPs gradually increase at rates of the order of 1 hPa/year,
possibly due to aging of the measurement system. Thus the
OBTM data involve difﬁculties in detecting seaﬂoor defor-
mation due to tectonic motions.
The OBTM data were corrected based on the estimated
relationship. The usefulness of the corrected OBTM data
was evaluated by comparison to the Paros OBP data which
have relatively low instrumental noises. At frequencies of
lower than ∼1 day−1, the corrected data show a reduc-
tion in amplitude of the order of a few tens of a percent,
but are several times noisier than the Paros data. Only
the corrected KPG2 data show amplitudes almost equiv-
alent to that of the Paros data, and could be useful for
detecting several-centimeter variations of the ocean, and
seaﬂoor deformation, at low frequencies. At frequencies
higher than 1 hour−1, the noise levels of the OBTM data
were found to be equivalent to those of the Paros data,
without the correction. At a tsunami frequency range (>2
hour−1), however, rapid temperature changes in excess of
±0.003◦C/min frequently occur, resulting in spurious sig-
nals in the OBTM records. The rapid temperature changes
occur typically as decreases in temperature. Focusing on the
rapid temperature changes, the effectiveness of the correc-
tion was re-evaluated, and noise related to the temperature
can be reduced by millimeters. We need to carefully ana-
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Fig. 12. Monthly variations of four major tidal constituents with error margins calculated from the OBP data (a) off Kamaishi and (b) off Kushiro.
In (a), blue, red, green, and purple lines are TM1, TM2, GJT3, and GJT4, respectively. In (b), blue, red, green, and purple lines are KPG1, KPG2,
KCTD, and NMS09, respectively.
lyze tsunamis in OBTM records by correcting the effects of
rapid temperature changes, especially for the MPG2 data in
which a number of rapid temperature changes occur.
A correction for tidal frequency bands has not been pro-
posed in this study. However, tidal analyses have suggested
that the TM1 and KPG2 data could be used to study tempo-
ral variations of tidal constituents in excess of 1 hPa, even
though they are a little noisier than the Paros data. The tidal
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Table 4. Correlation coefﬁcients of monthly variations of tidal constituents calculated from a pair of neighboring stations. The correlation coefﬁcient
is calculated by weighting the amplitude of four major tidal constituents (M2, S2, K1, and O1). The correlation coefﬁcients in excess of a 99.5%
conﬁdence level are marked. The correlation coefﬁcient between KCTD and NMS09 is blank due to the short data length.
Fig. 13. Time evolutions of estimated noise level with error margins at tidal frequency bands of the six OBTMs. Black and blue lines indicate the
results at semi-diurnal and diurnal bands, respectively.
constituents are known to change seasonally (e.g., Kang
et al., 2002), interannually (e.g., Munk et al., 1965), and
secularly (e.g., Ray, 2006, and references therein) although
their mechanisms are still poorly understood. Even the the-
oretically expected 18.6-year nodal modulation has recently
been paid attention in relation to bi-decadal climate changes
(e.g., Osafune and Yasuda, 2006; Ray, 2007). It is expected
that such OBTM data in excess of 10-year durations will
yield valuable information for tidal studies.
Similar investigations of other OBTM data from the ca-
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bled systems around Japan (see Hirata et al., 2009) will be
awaited in order to examine their potential applicability to
oceanography and geodesy, as well as seismology. In ad-
dition, the recent cabled systems of HPG, other CTDs, and
the Dense Oceanfloor Network System for Earthquakes and
Tsunamis (DONET) (Araki et al., 2008) using the Paros
sensors, as well as the DART system, are expected to be of
use in a wide range geophysical applications.
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